RuthFaine"Finds"Evidence:
Osnnld's
Letterto theSoviet
Embassy

that Lee might apply for his driver,s permir.
As it would develop, the bureau was closed
because it was a local election day. So instead, all seven of them went to a five and
dime store a few blocks away from the licensebureau m do a litde shopping.Then
atl retumed to Irving where thiy remaned
for the rest ofthe weekend. Ruth did mention tlat she was out ofher home from 9:00
ByCarol Hewett,Esq.
A.M. to 2:0O PM. Monday, November ll,
ad Ruth Painenot surreptitiously providing the FBI with a cover story for its apparendy to visit her downtown Dallas divorce lawyer.s
copied Oswald's letter of No- mail operation.
As for the whereabouts of Michael paine
vember9, 1963 to the Sovier
The embassylerter is imponant for sevthroughout
that weekend, Ruth makes no
Embassyin Washington,D.C., eral reasons.First, it is evidenceon which
mention of it in her testimony or in the
we might neverhaveknou'nof the Warren Commission relies in parr ro
its existence,unless ofcourse the prove that a disillusioned Oswald appeared above affidavit other tha.n to say Michael
hetped her moye fumiture Sunday night.
Soviets were prepared to volunteer it to U.S.
at both the Cuban Embassy and tiri nusMichael confirms in his testimony that he
authorities. Then again, if U.S. aurhoriries
sian Embassy in Mexico City for the purwas present at Ruth's home on Sunday
were intercepting mail from U.S. citizens adpose of obraining visas to the U.S.S.R.or
night. Unlike Lee,Michael had to work that
dressed to the Soviet Embassy those same
Cuba. Secondly, rhe discovery of the letter
holiday Monday. Michael would express
authorities would know about Oswald,s letreyeals the snefiness ofRuth paine and the
some scom in the disDariw of their work
ter already. In fact, the FBI did know about
subsequent sneakiness of the Warren Comschedules
by noting that Gwald .had anthe letter, as can be seen in the recently demission in developingher testimony on this
othe! day to sit in ftont ofthe TV,,.6
classified npes ofJ. Edgar Hoover's converpoint. Thirdly, the letter suggests some
Ruth also makes no mention in her af6sations with President Johnson dated
gamesmanshipon Oswald's pan regarding
davit
that any pan of Saturday, November
November 23, 1963:
the names lGsrin vs. Kosrikov whom Oswald
9th, was used by Oswald to type a lener on
allegedlyvisited in Mexico, becausethere is
LBJ:Haveyou established
anv more aboutthe
her t),pewriter. This event is described,howvisit to the SovietFmbassyin Mexico in Sepnow evidence indicating that Kostin and
ever, on three separateoccasionsduring her
tember?
I(ostikov v/ere two separateclandestine KGB
appearancebefore rhe Warren Commission.
agenB.
JIH:No, that'sone anglethat'svery confusing
Ruth did make ir clear in her affidavit that
for thisreason.We haveup herethe taoe and
In reading this chapter,the reader should
she did not take the Oswalds to the Irvins
the photographof the man who was at the 5oknow there are three versions ofthis letter.
Fumiture Mart or ro the Irving Spons shoi
viet Embassy,
usint Oswald'sname,That picThere is Oswald's undated handwritten
for gun repairs that weekend-oi any othei
ture and the tape do not correspondto this
rough draft reproduced as Commission Extime, nor was she aware ofany opponuniry
man'svoice, nor to his appearance.In other
hibit 103,t the original of which was amazwords, it appearsthat there was a second peF
that the Oswalds might have had to run such
ingly retumed to Ruth at her request in the
sonwho wasat the SovietEmbassydown there.
erands at any time while staying with her.
midst of the Warren Commission investieaThe whole purpose ofthis affidavit appears
We do have a copy of a letter which was writdon.,Then thereis Ruth's handwrittenciv
ten by Oswald to the Soviet Embassyhere in
to be one of emphasizing these panicular
of the abovewhich was never publishedin
Washin$on inquiringas well as complaining
points which in tum make it possible to disthe Cornmission's 26 volumes and which is
attoutthe harassment
of hiswife and the aue5credit the l€e and Marina sighting at the
now missing from the Gemberling Repon
tjoningof his wife by the FBl. Now, of course
Furniture Mart in a car which matched one
that letterinformation,we procersall mail that
at the National Archives.Finallv thire ii the
owned by the Paines.T
typed letter itselfwhich Oswala had revised
Boesto the SovietEmbassy- it isa verys€cret
Ruth's resdmony on three separateocoperation.No mail is deliveredto the Sovter
and which presumablywas procured from
casionsabout the embassyletter is indica[mbassywithout beingexaminedand opened
the Soviec Embassy in Washington, D.C.
tive of its imporrance to iither her or the
by us,so that we know what they receive...
following the assassination.This is reproWaren
Commission. A successivereadine
Now if we can identifythis man at the Mexiduced twice as Commission Exhibits 15 and
of her testimony suggesmthat this grouni
can Embass,at the SovietEmbassy
in Mexaco
986.3
was covered again and again in an effoft to
City...
The weekend beginning November 9,
exonerate Ruth for snooping into Oswald,s
So if Hoover already had Oswald's letter
I 963 was a long holiday weekend; Vererans
papers. The testimony also appears rethe day after the assassination, then there
Day was on Monday, November llth.
hearsed.In her testimony ofMarch 19, 1964,
was no need for Ruth to deliver her handOswald would have all three days off from
Ruth
was asked by Commission counsel,
wdtten copy to the FBI the same day except
work and would stay at the paine residence
Albert
Jenner, as to when she first leamed
ofcourse, to protect the FBI's highly secret
ftom Fridayeveninguntil Tuesdaymoming
ofLee's travels to Mexico.3This open-ended
mail interception operation, Ru*r may have
the 12rh.This would be a busywiekend foi
question provides a good mechanism by
simply been a concemed citizen doing her
the Paines and the Oswalds. According to
which
Ruth can "spontaneously,, mendon
duty, unaware of the FBI's mail operadon.
Ruth's affidavit dated June 24, 1964, she
the
embassy
letter. Ruth replied that she
However, the extent and manner to which
took her two children, and all four Oswalds
leamed about the Mexico City trip from the
she is questioned about this letter by the
to the driver's license bureau in the Oak Cliff
newspapers following the assassinationbut
Warren Commission suggests that she was
section of Dallas on Saturday momrng so
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then added that there were two incidents in
hindsight that should have called het aqention to the matter. The first was when
Oswald used the drill press to drill a hole
mto a toreign coin to mal(e a necklace for
Marina. Sherecognized the coin as a foreign
one but did not realize that it had come fro]n
Mexico_.Ruth then identifies the letter to
the embassy as the second event.
Having brought up the matter ofthe let_
ter, seemingly on her own initiative. Ruth
proceeds to describe how Oswald was typ_
ing, ar rhe kitchen table Saturday moming
andwhen she placedOswald,s daughter inm
the high chair, Oswald covered up-the letter
on wnlch he was working. This in tum
arousedher curiosity.eShe would larer no_
tice thar his handwriften version of the let_
ter had been placed in a folded position on
top of her desk. As she was the first to
awaken the follorving Sunday moming, she
took a closer look at the lerter. She noticed
that the first sentence was false-ro
At thac point, AttomeyJenner asks Ruth
to idelttify.a particular document.
Jenner
rqennnes the document for ttre record as
pages 3rll ar:d 322 of the Gemberling
Re_
port of Commission Document #3g5.n
Jenner reminds Ruth rhat she had reviewed
tn€. document with him the previous day,
which clearly indicates prior p;epararion of
ner-restrmony.As previously mentioned,
Ruth's.handwritten version was never pub_
lished in the 26 volumes. Indeed it has never
surfaced.The two pagesofthe Gemberling
Report to which Jenner refers are now mrss_
ing as the author leamed during a vlsit to
the Narional Archives in 1996. Conse_
quendy, we do not know for certain iust what
versionof Oswald,slener she copied.
Ruth states that upon seeing that pan of
_
Oswald's letter which read ,,th-eFBt is not
now interested,, she was concemed because
she knew that statement to be false. That
is, sheundersmodthe FBI to be quite uter_
esredin Oswald's acdviriesgive; the FBI,S
prevlorrsvisic to her house to inquire
of
Oswald's-whereabouts. Accordinfly, she
proceeded to read the entire letter.i, Coun_
sel Jenner does nor point out to Ruth that
tne hrst senrence makes no mention of the
FBI but he does srart to read the letter into
the record:
DearSirs:
Thisistoinform1ouof recentevents
stncemymeetings
withcomradeKortin...
gets
Jenner
no further than this when he
and-Ruth go offthe record. krhaps tne rwo
ot them realized that che first sentence did
notstartout by mendoning the FBI. It is ser
torti in the middle of the lener and hence it
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,
MARINANICHILAYEVA
OSWALD,
SOVIET
CITIZEN

TO:CONSULAR
DtVtStON

il1*,,ii,LY3,i[..
NOV 9, 1963
Dear sirs;
This is to informyou of recenteventssincem
my meetingswith comradeKosunin
the Embassy
Of the SovietUnion, Mexico City,i4exico."
I was,unableto remainin Mexico indefinilybecause
of my mexicanvisaresttctions
which wasfor 15 daysonly.I could not take
a chanceon Lq;;";;;"ir"rnlt,i.t
co;td not takea cnanceon reqestinga new visa
unlessI used
:T_f^"^1
"llr.t
my
reat1:_diy"
name,so
I returedb the United States.
I had not plannedto contactthe Sovietembassy.in
Mexico so they were unprepared,
had I been able to reach the Soviet Embassyin ilauana
as plannei,tf,"
tf,o"
would havehad time to completeour business.
"ri"rry
Ofcone the Sovietembassywasnot at faullthey
were, as I sayunprepared,the
Cubanconsutatewasguittyof a grossbrea.h ,i;drt;;;;
;;;tH["";;
,,"."
treenreolced.
rl InvestiSationis nor now .nterestedin my
activities in the
I!^"_l^1*r.1-1:y
prqJressrve
organization"Fairplav for CubaCommittee,,
of ihiJ i;;;;^ory
,"
Neworleans(statet-ouisiana)
sinceI no long". r"riJ; in ih-;,"a.'"rr,llil),
m" 0r.,.
';"r,r;"r""a
hasvistedus here in Dallas,Texas,
on Noveiber 1st.Ag""i-i";'", e
."
thatif I engaged
in Fpc.c.

me.

activities
in Texas
rheEB.r.i,irr

7i","*u"

"fiiilt"

""

Thisag€ntalsotuggested"to MarinaNichirayeva
thatshecourdremainin

rld*
"p_rotecrion",
thati, , ,r,"Jj
lll:d_:Tl":
uron,
ot couse,I andI.B.t.
my wife strongly

,"

tne

o"i".ii;;;;';;,.,

protestedthesetacti* Uytf,"

lS.f..
"rt-i"r,
ipfgrm usof the arrivalof our Sovietentrance
visa,sassoonasthey come.
fl3ase.

youofthebirth,

gos

o-n_o{toU*
zo, r
llT:]I: MARTNA
i:!"_ilrrq
"' '""' "'
- olut]lr?n,
AUDREY
OSWAT-D
in DALLAS,
TEXAS.,
to my*if".-"i"
Respecfully

was unlikely rhat she saw it in plain vrew that Oswald had
written a falsehood on her
unlessOswa.ldfolded his letter ouward to t'?ewrirer and thus
felt entirled ro examine
exposeth€wridng.Ar anyrate,Ruthseems the entire contents.
Shethereby provides anto be trying to radonalizeher conductin otner excusefor
reading private mail.i3
reading,
someoneelse,sprivatecorrespon_ When Ruth readthe letterln its entireryshe
dence.Later_
testimonyby Ruth will ilear lelt there were several more
things which
up ner verbatmisstep.
were unfue and therefore decidedro copy
Ruth then tellsJennerthat sheresented
continued
onpege2Z
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Ruth Paine
antinuedfmn page17
it. She did so secretly and then put the letter back on top of the desk where it remained
until she took physical custody ofit on Sunday night.ta
Ruth readily admits in her testimony that
she made the copy for the beneflt of the FBI
and furthermore that she had reported the
matter of the let&r to the FBI.I5Ruth is not
asked,however, as to wlen she reponed this
incident to the FBL Oswald's rough draft
version as published in the 26 volumes has
FBI Agent James Hosty's initials and date
of lL/23/63- tueslumably Rudt tumed that
version over to tlte FBI instead of to the
Dallas police who were searching her home
drat day.Why did Ruth present the letter to
dre FBI instead of the Ddlas police when
the FBI had not yet officially assumediurisdiction over tlrc case?We still do not know
when Ruth's own earlier handwritten copy
was delivered to the FBI. Did Ruth deliver
it to the FBI during her November I lth trip
to downtown Dallas to see her anomey?
Until Ruth's handwritten coPy is found we
have no way of knowing.t6

On March 20th, Ruth is reminded ofher
previous day's testimony about the embassy
letter and readily identifies Commission
Exhibit 103 which consisted of Oswald's
handwritten rough draft version.rT Ruth
points out that she cannot identify Oswdd's
handlvriting asbelonging to oswald because
this letter was the only handwriting of his
that she has ever seen. In this way Ruth assures us that she did not examine any other
papers belonging to Oswald which were
stored on her premises. She reiterates that
the first time she saw the letter was on a
Saturday but she did not read it until Sunday. She has never seen the typed version
dnt Lee had apparently mailed. r' Sherecalls
that Lee had asked her permission I use
her typewriter which she granted to him.
She said that following his use of the typewritet she then noticed the letter folded in
hdf with one portion showing such that it
caught her ettention. Ruth then explained
how she had copied the letter in her own
handwriting. re
This testimony is redundant and it appears that the reason for that day's questioning was to clarif how she copied the
letter in her own longhand (as opposed to
photocopyind and to distinguish Oswald's
handwritten version from her handwrinen
version. Once again she endeavors to justifr her snooping into the contents of a
folded letter by describing how a portion of
it was exposed which in tum captured her
attention. Shedoes not tell us what ponion
was exposed. It apparently did not occur to
Ruth at this point that oswald had tempted
her into reading the letter, first by his motion in covering it when she appearedat the
table where he was tyPing and then by leaving the lener in plain view on top ofher desk.
On the other hand we have only Ruth's descriotion of how the letter was left out in
the open and not Oswalds comments on the
subiect. In any event, Ruth will have a third
chance to give the warren Commission a
reason why she inspected the letter.
The November 9th lener becomesa topic
of discussion during the third day of Ruth's
testimony on March 2lst. without any
prompting whatsoever, Ruth brings up the
imbassy letter stating that "I will add to my
testimony here." Sheeven knew the exhibit
number by hean, Commission Exhibit lO3.
Sherecollected how Sundayevening she had
askedMichael and Lee to help her move furniture and used that opponuniry to secredy
take Oswald's handwritten version and Put
it inside her desk. She explains drat Oswdd
had "left itonmydesk for2 full days,waiting for it to be picked up".!

Ifpractice makes perfect, then Ruth has
finally extricated herself from the thomy
moral quagrnire in which she was floundering becausethe pupose of this day's testimony appears to be calculated to offer a
socially acceptableexplanation and perhaps
even a thinly disguised legal iustification as
to why she would seize someone else's Private letter. Even Jenner interiects that
Oswdd left the letter 'but in the open".'I
Once again, Ruth attempts to justiry her
conduct in taking private papers which belonged to someone else. Why didn't shejust
sayto Oswdd while he was moving her desk"
"Lee, does this belong to you?". Should we
discover that Ruth notified the FBI of this
letter orior to the assassination, or dtema-tumed
over her own handwritten copy
tively,
before the assassinadon,it is fair to assume
that Ruth was indeed acting as an FBI infotmant. As for Oswald's motives in leaving
the letter in plain view as Ruth claims: Was
Oswald testing Ruth? Who is sPying on
whom with this little cat and mouse game?
Michael Paine's testimony about the letter is not nearly as elaborate. He refers to
the letter as an example of Oswald's "allergy" to the FBI." Paine suggests that
Ruth's copying of the letter was for his own
benefit (rather than the for the FBI) , so that
she could show him the extent to which
Oswald was capableof lying. Once again,
the result deflects any notion that the Paines
were FBI informants. Accordin8 to Michael,
both he and Ruth thought that oswald was
being "abusive towards the FBI" in this letter. This is a rather patemalistic attitude for
Michael and Ruth to display towards the FBI
considering their own allegedly liberal political tendencies. Michael does confirm t}tat
the letter was physically seized by Ruth on
Sundaynight when they all moved fumitureHe did not see the letter that weekend, he
saw it only when Ruth showed it to him a
few days later during one of his usual Tuesday or Wednesday night visits to Ruth's
house.a
In spite of Ruth's dleged dismay at the
contents of the letter which she read on
Sunday morning, she gladly provided
Oswald with a driving lesson Sunday afternoon." The rest ofSunday was occupied by
watching televised football, by rnoving furniture around and by dinner for both families.E Ruttr would neither conftont Marina
nor Lee about the contents of the letter.
Surely Oswald must have tealized at some
Point in time on Sunday that his handwritten version was missing yet there is no indication from Ruth, Michael, nor Marina that
continuedon page28
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he bothered mentioning this to any of them.
From this. it would seem that Oswald did
want Ruth to know about the letter.
This typed version ofthe November 9th
letter to the Soviet Embassywas postmarked
"lrving, Nov 12, 5 PM."26 Oswald left for
work early in the moming on 'Iiresday, November 12th. Thus Oswald either left the
letter at the Paine residence to be picked up
by the mailman or dtematively, dropped it
into a mailbox before he left lrving. From
either place it must not have been processed
until 5:00 PM. The letter could not have
beenpostedany earlier than the 12th given
that the 10th was a Sunday and the llth
was a federalholiday when postal sewice is
ordinarily suspended.
Ruth's description of the manner in
which she intercepted Oswald's embassy
letter conflicts with her own conduct in two
respects. First, Ruth who made a habit of
using her calendar to record events, makes
no mention ofthe letter in this calendareither contemporaneously or retroactively as
she has done with other events.'?7Secondly,
Ruti wrote a very touching letter to het
mother dated October 14, 1963 describing
She
the Veterans Day's weekend with Lee.'?3
mentions what a good father he was, how
much he hetped with repairs and generally
provided a welcome masculinepresenceto
the household.Not a word to her mother
about the embassy letter which so upset
Ruth that she resoned to a rude invasion of
h e r gues t ' s pr iv acy . T h e s e o mi s s i o n s ,
coupled with her willingness to give Lee a
driving lesson following her reading of the
disturbing letter, render Ruth's testimony
susPecl.
In view of the Paines'assistanceto the
FBI on the Minox camera episode (as describedin the last two issuesof Probe),we
have to wonder about Ruth's alleged "discovery" ofthis letter on November 10th, rust
days before the final typed version was secretly intercepted by the FBI on its way to
the washington basedSoviet Embassy.Is she
fabricating a scenario so that the FBI can
make public this unlawfully intercepted
pieceof mail?
Oswald's handwritten rough draft differs
from the find typed version in several respects.First, there is the rearanging ofone
paragraphwhich doesnot really impact upon
the style or content of the letter. Secondly,
the spelling of "Kosdne" has been changed
to Kostin. Lasdy, the reference to the Cu-
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ban consular is revised from the "stupid"
Cuban consular to a Cuban consular who
engagedin a "gross breachofregulations",
How did ttre more dignified and professional
referenceto the Cuban consular's misconduct come about? Did Oswald think better
ofhis choice ofwords? This author has even
entertained the idea that Ruth actually collaborated with Oswald and that it was her
schoolteacher suggestions that altered the
tone of the letter. This thought occurred
becausethe Painesand the Oswalds seemed
to have enjoyed a closer relationship than
they are willing to admit and becauseRuth's
story as to how she discovered and copied
the letter rings hollow unless she was in fact
an informant for the FBI.
The letter is significant in that it places
Oswald at both the Cuban Embassy and the
Russian Embassy in Mexico City. However,
Oswald claims in his letter that he did not
use his real name in Mexico when all of the
wiretap evidence supposedly relied upon by
the CIA indicates the name Lee Oswald was
used.! Meanwhile, CIAs surveillancephotographs failed to capnrre the real Oswdd
and instead revealeda husky, older man who
looked nothing like Oswald.3oRecall
Hoover's comment aboveregarding the need
to identi$, the man photographed at the
embassy.In an extraordinary statement,
Michael Paine would respond to a question
about the identity of the CIAs "Oswald"
pictured in CE 237 (the photo of the "mys-

tery man" photo taken outside the Russian
Embassy in Mexico City) as someone who
rnight possibly work at Bell Helicopter where
he himself worked.3r There is no follow-up
by Counsel AlbenJenner to this remarkable
statement by Mr. Paine.
Oswald's typed lener dso refers to "comlade Kostin". For decadesit has been assumed that the allegedly dyslexic Oswald
was referring to Vdery Kostikov who during the 1960'swas aKGB agentstationedat
the Russian Embassy in Mexico City under
diplomatic covet and was expelled from
Mexico in 1968. The discoveryof any contact between Oswald and Kostikov should
have set off alarm bells throughout the U.S.
intelligence community since our govemment stated that Kostikov was an agent of
Department 13 of the KGB, that branch of
the KGB which handles liquidation (assassinadon) matters.s2
Oleg
In his book lbsiport to Aisassr'nation,
Nechiporenko, a former KGB agent stationed at Mexico City recounts Oswald's two
visits to the Russian Embassywhere Oswald
met Nechiporenko, Kostikov and a third
If Nechiporenko
KGB agent, PavelYatskov.s3
is writing truthfully, Kostikov was the only
agent present at bth meetings and the only
one to show his ID to Oswald. Yet contrary
to Oswald's claims of meetings with
I(ostin(e), Oswdd was initially passedoff
by Kostikov to Nechiporenko who handled
the first interview while Yatskovhaadled the
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secondinterview which both Nechiporenko
and Kostikov
merely
observed.
Nechiporenko rationdizes that Oswald musr
have referred to the name "IGstin" because
he did not know the names ofthe odrer two
agents who had actually conducted the interviews.
In reality there are two Valery K-'s arrd
both were deemed by U-S. intelligence to
be Soviet dandestine agentsworkiag abroad.
One is Nechiporenlo's coworker at the embassy in Mexico, Valery Vladimirovich
Kostikov and the other is Valery Dmitrevich
Kostin. Kostin served in the Netherlands
fiom 1966 to 1969 and in Finland beginning in 1971.& This author was unable to
determine arything more about Kostin and
his whereabouts prior to 1966. The first and
only mendon of KGB Agent Kostin in the
spy literature isJohn Baron's book KGB; Tfte
Seqet Wo*. of SecretSovietAgentspublished
in 1974. There, both Kostikov and Kostin
are listed as agents known to U.S.
intelligience.Reflect for a moment on the
fact that Lee Harvey Oswald, a lonely, disillusioned and chronically unemployed private
U.S. citizen, just happened to know the
name of a clandestine KGB operative who
in 1963was otherwiseunknown to the rest
of the Westem world.
Nechiporenko makes no mention of
Valery Dmitlevich Kostin in his book. Although Nechiporenko was aware of
Oswald's letter to the Soviet Embassy making references to meetings with Kostin, he
may have been unaware of the real Kostin.
It is exffaordinary that Oswald would use
the name of Kostin, an actual Soviet agent,
in lieu ofthe real name ofKostikov, the agent
in Mexico. This cannot be neatly explained
away by a leaming disability, not with an
actual Kostin in existence. Surely both the
Soviets receiving the letter in Washington
as well as the Americans who interceoted
the letter picked up on this anomaly.Perhaps Kostikov deliberately used the name
Kostin to protect his own identity when he
encountered Oswald in Mexico.
It also bearsmentioning that this was not
the first communication on Oswald's Dart
with rhe Washingon basedSovietEmbassy.
Since the spring of 1963 both Marina and
lee had been engagedin regular correspondence with the Embassy for the purpose of
seeking visas in order to retum to Russia.
Marina's first lener in this regard is dated
February17, 1963.3sThe FBI had probably
obtained this letter as pan of their secret
mail interception program and knew of her
desireto retum. Marina Oswaldcould be of
value to the FBI in terms ofservins as a "bird

of attraction" for clandestine Soviet agents
operating in the U.S. After all, accordingto
one of Nechiporenko's sources, there were
only a handful of people like Marina living
in the U.S.36This may explain Ruth Paine's
sudden and eamest efforts in early April to
invite Marina (whom shebarely knew at this
point in time) to come live with her. This,
of course, would mean that the FBI had
somehowenlisted Ruth's cooDeladon.
Marina testified that in eirly 1963 Lee
was forcing her back to Russia by herself.
Ruth also testified that Madna told her in
March 1963 that Lee was forcing her back
to Russiaalone. This is the reasonwhy Ruth
wrote (but did not mail) a lette! dated Apdl
7th inviting Malina to stay with her37Contrary to the testimonyofboth women, Lee's
own communications to the Soviet Embassy
in Washington dated May 5, 1963 and July
1, 1963 indicated that he was planning ro
retum to Russia as well. Indeed, his application for a visa was included with Marina's
undatedletter to the SovietEmbassywhich
was written sometime between 6/4,/63 and
7/1/63.33
While the post-assassination testimony
ofthese two women make it appearthat only
Marina is endeavoringto retum to Russia,
however reluctantly, the contemporaneous
physicalevidencepoints to a mutual effort
by Lee and Marina to leave the country ln
the meantime, both Soviet intelligence and
the FBIjump into action afterMarina's February 17th letter. On March 4th, FBI agent
James Hosty endeavors to track down Marina only to find out a few days later that
the Oswalds had already moved.3'gIn April
1963, double agent Richard CaseNagell is
dispatchedby the Sovietsto check on Marina.s Have both women been compelled to
tell a story that would cover up the mail interception of Marina's February17th lefter
and all subsequentletters of the Oswalds?
Was Ruth pressedinto sewice to either keep
Marina in the United States or to isolate he!
ftom Lee in an effort to determine what, if
any, Soviet agen6 would pay a visit to either one of the Oswalds?This "gracious
detention" of Marina would repeat itself
again in September of 1963 when Ruth
firmed up plans to rescue Marina ftom New
Orleans (without Marina's knowledge) despite Marina's ongoing effons to re-enter
Russiaand to maintain her marriage to Lee,ar
In conclusion,Oswald'smotive in leaving the letter in plain view, his reference to
KGB Agent Kostin, and Ruth Paine'sinrcrception of this Ietter for the benefit of the
FBI all require funher analysis. Scrudny of
the FBI'S response to all of the mail of Lee

ald Marina may also help us understand the
intelligence roles playedby the Oswalds (wittingly or unwiftingly) , and may shed light on
and the
the true nature ofthe Paine,/Oswald
Paine,/FBI relationships. +
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l. CE 103, WC Vol. 16, p. 443444.
2. SeeNARA, FBI # 105-126128-5th NR I 12,6th
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(cross-referencing the 1/23/64 rcport of Agents
Odum and DeBrueys.)
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WC Vol. 18, p. 539.) CE 15 has a notation ofthe
Cylillic date of20lxll63, so November 20th must
be the day the letter finally reachedthe soviet
Embassy.
4. RP's amdavit at WC Vol. 2, p. 153
5. RP's calendarat WC Vol. 17, p. 60; A divorce
petition was filed on WednesdayNovember 12
on behalfofRuth who was being representedby
the law firm ofRaggio and Raggiolocatedat 734
Rio GrandeBuilding in Dallas.Thiscasewasdismissed 6 months later for failure to prosecute;
the Paines were divorced several years later. See
NARA, FBI # 105-126128-108,dated 4/t7/64
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6. MP's testimoly at WC Vol. 9 p, 458-459
7. Carol Hewett presented a paper on the Paines'
third vehicle at the 1995 COPA conference;a more
thorough analysis of rhis matter will appear iD
an upcoming issue ofProbs.
8. RP's 3/19163 testimont WC Vol. 3, p. 12-13
9. RP's 3,/19,/63testimony,WC Vol. 3, p. 13
10. RP's 3/19,/63 testimony,WC Vol. 3, p. 13
11. RP's 3/19163 testimon, WC Vol. 3, p- 13
12. RP's 3/19163 testimon, WC Vol. 3, p. 14
13. RP's 3,/19,/63testimon, WC Vol. 3, p. 14
14.RP's 3/19163 testimony,WC Vol. 3, p. 15-17
15. RP's 3/19,/63 testimony,WC Vol.3, p. 15
I 6. Generally speaking, lesearchers see only photocopiesofdocuments at the NARA; the author
is currently working with the NARA to track
down the original Gemberling Report in hopes
of finding the missing pages.
17. RP's 3/20163 testimont WC Vol. 3, p. 5l
18. RP's 3/20163 testimony, WC vol. 3, p- 51
19. RP's 3,/20,/63testimony,WC Vol. 3, p. 52
20. RP's 3,/21,/63testimony,WC Vol. 9, p. 395
21. RP's 3,/21,/63testimony,WC Vol. 9, p. 395
22. MP's 3/17/64 tesrimont WC Vol. 9, p. 458459
23, MP's 3/77/64 testimont wcVol.9, p. 459
24. RP's 3/21/63 testimony,wC Vol. 9, p. 395
25. RP's 3/21163 testimony, WC Vol. 9, p. 395
26. CE 15, WC Vol. 16, p.34
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27. RP's calendar at WC \rol. 17, p. 60; WC Vol.
9, p. 358
28. RP's letter to Mother CE 425, WC Vol XVII,
pp. 150-153
29. Oswoldand.th. CIA by John Newman, p,371.
30. lbid.,p.398.
31. MP's testimony ar WC Vol. 11, p. 401.
32. Newman, p. 427. The CIA claims ii was unawale of Kostikov's Department 13 connections
until afteathe assassination.ProfessorNewman
arguesfor disclosureofCIA files on Kosrikov ro
confirm or refute this point. Consider also that
the FBI still maintained a significant (and rival)
presence in Mexico after the creation of the CIA
and may have known of Kostikov's background
even ifthe CIA did not.
33. Oleg Nechiporenko, Ihssport to Assassination,

and Merina on 5/5/63. On 71163 he asks the
Embassy to exp€dite both thei. visa requests, albeit separately. S€e CE 9E6, WC Vol. 18, p. 516,
526.
39. Hosty b€gao an inquiry ifio Matina's whereabouts on March 4, 1963, claiming that it was
pursuant to routine paocedurethat he was checking up on her €\rery6 months as a Russianimmigrant sp€cifcaly sel€ctedfr! observation. WC Vol.
4, p. 441.
40. Military lntelligence File on RcN,4vlarina:
1969Agent Report, ThomasJ. Hench, 766 Milita.ry Detachment.
41. On 6/5,/63 Marina wrote Ruth to tell her that
LHO wasinsisting that sherctum to Russia(CE409,
wc vol. 1Z p. lm). Yetin Marina's Z8163letcrto
the SovietEmbassy,l,talina begsfJr op€ditious processingfor dre Oswald 6mily (CE 986, WC Vol. 18,
34. .;ohn Barron, KGB: Th. Secr.t Worh of Secret p. 527). Ruth wrcte a letter oi 7/11/63 ro Maina
SovietAgents, pp. 379,392
inviting Marina to come live with her (CE 410, WC
35. CE 7, WC Vol. 16, p. l0 36. Nechipolenko,p. Vol. 17,p. l0). Ruthwrote o 7n1/63egeinextend82. The author did no! provide any insight into
ing an invitaiion (CE 90, Vol. 16, p. 280.). Meenthe meaning of this statement. Presumablythe while a letter to Madna from a ftiend in Russiadated
source meant that thele were few Soviet citizens
9/29,/63 suggeststhat Marinaexpress€dto dis ftierd
who had imrnigrated to the U.S. afte! marrying
a continuing interest irl retuming to Russiawidr tEe
an American abroadin the U.S.S.R.
(CE 75, WC Vol. 16,p. 237-239). Ar rhe 1995COPA
37. MO's testimony at WC Vol. 1, p. lG12 and Conference,researcherSteveJonesdescrib€dRudr's
RP's testimony at WC Vol. Z, p. 449.
curious and timely comments to her friends during
38. See Madna's letter at CE 12, WC Vol. 16, August and September 1963 that she was taking
p.25-29, the date of which can be inferred from
Marina h.k to live with her e!'enbeforethe 9/24153
CE 11 and CE 13. Lee tulns in a changeof ad- decision was made by MrJina and LHO to accept
dress to the SovietEmbassyon behalfofhimself
Ruth's invitadofu

,ames Earl Ray...Thebizarrething is that
KinB 'sf a m i l y h a s j o i n e d i n a s k i n Bf o r a
t r ial. . -

long. McCanhy endedher article by noting
that no one has kept Ray from talking but
conti ed.fron page15
Ray himself, therefore why have a new trial.
evidencedo not deserve another hearing.
The idea that King'smurderwas part of a
But disceming readerswill note that swom
"He's the confessedkiller. Nothing elseout
conspiracyis tempting...
testimony is infinitely more impoftant than
there can really be looked upon as credible
lf, as his lawyer claims,they know where
a prisoner's ramblings.And Ray could talk
evidence,"said Campbell.And Campbell is
RaoulIRay'ssupposedhandler]lives,then
all he wants, and haveno guaranteethat his
not alone. Former Chief Counsel Robert
thev shouldoroducean address.
information will ever be on record. By havBlakey of the HSCA, asked "Is the rule now
ing a public rial, Raywould finally have such
Sound familiar? It was just a lone nut.
that we don't believe guilty pleas?" Blakey's When people are killed by lone
a chance."Put me on the wimess stand and
nuts no one
commentsare especiallyembarrassingin light believes it (because that's not
you'll find out what really, what really, what
usually what
ofthe evidencethat s(ongly supportsthe con- happened). That King's family
took place," the frail Ray stammered during
would want
tention that the guilry plea was indeed co- to find the truth is labeled
his recent appearance on the Montel Will"bizarre". And
erced. Blakey's commiftee even concluded any ideasofconspirary are
"tempting" but iams show "I didn't. didn't do it."
there wasa strongpossibilityofa conspiracy unjustified.And the last is a
classicthatwill
Judge Brown has decided to allow the
in the King killing, but tried to limit it to Ray be familiar to any who participate
in online testing of tlle rifle. But the State Appeals
and a few southem bigots. Multiple lone nuts, discussionsofthe Kennedyassassination.
If court could overrule Judge Brown. Dexter
you see,not a serious conspiracy.
you say Oswald didn't do it, lone nut de- pleadednotjust with theJudge,but with all
The all-too-familiar rnedia "spin" piece fenderswill ask,or rather demand,
that you ofus when he said,"It's time to comeclean,
was perhaps best exemplified by the Nsws- name the conspirators who did.
One doesn't and it's time to start letting people know
dcy piece by Sheryl McCarJty Q/24/97).Rehave to show who did commit a crime to that in order for this nation to come together,
membe! sheis w ting about the King case, show that the accuseddidn't.
we have to deal with the sins of our DasL"
although if you blink you might swear she
Martin Luther King's daughter Yolanda
But what else are we to expect in a case
was talking about another. She rrote:
that again seemsto imply high level involve- told perhaps the most difficult truth of all:
W hen a noLabl ema n o r w o ma n i s
ment by agenciesofour govemment?Why "We alwayshoped that somebodyelsewould
slain...When
theidentified
villainhaooens should the media assetsrest when there are lead the charge...Werealized that without
to be a singleactor,we figuretheremust
fables to be spun?And they arenervous. This our direct involvement, perhaps the truth
be moreto it thanthat.Because
the loss
is as close as Ray has ever come to a chance would never come out."
wassogreat,so,too, mustbe the scheme
Kennedy children pleasetake note. It's
to formally, and for all time, put his comthat causedit.
ments safely in the record where they be- never too late to do the right thing.S
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Thesedays there'sa clamor for a trial for
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